Adult pancreatic tissue fate after pancreatic fragment autotransplantation into the spleen of the pancreatectomized dog.
As far as we know, after adult enzyme-digested pancreatic fragment autotransplantation, the fate of the inoculated pancreatic tissue has never been reported and the hypothetic engrafted islet mass growth by mitotic division or by a true islet neogenesis from ductular precursor cells has never been demonstrated. In dogs with total or near-total (90%) pancreatectomy that preserves the duodenum and the common bile duct, morphologic study of the pancreatic tissue inoculated into the spleen has demonstrated an exuberant ductular-acinar-islet regenerative process, with progressive cystic degeneration of the newly formed ductular-acinar structures occurring simultaneously with the selective survival and growing predominance of extraductal tissue scattered as distinct islets, clusters of islet cells, or single islet cells. In addition to the B, A2, and D cell types of the normal adult dog islet, we have also seen a peculiar ultrastructural pleomorphism of the insular B cells, frequently combined with their ductular or glandular arrangement in maturing islets. Rare or never before reported islet cell types in the adult dog's islets (G cells, mixed endocrine cells of the A2-D, D-B, and A2-B types, and mixed acinar-islet cells of the D-acinar type) were also putatively identified. Using light microscopy we have identified many mitotic figures on ductular and centroacinar cells in ductules and ductular-acinar structures.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)